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I1 am an eskimo who has a problem my problem is not so much
that I1 can speak or for that matter understand well enough to
live comfortably without having to consult anybody how I1 should
say it or what the other is saying my local dialect but I1 cant write
it down on paper so others could understand

I1 can communicate rather well with my parents they reared me
from the day I1 was born they spoke to me in eskimo told me
what I1 should or shouldnt say or do in eskimo and I1 replied in
eskimo

that was effectual communication and quite effective
they made one great but forgivable mistake they didnt teach

me how to write in eskimo great because its just great for-
givable because they themselves didnt know how to write in es-
kimo I1 am thankful they didnt I1 hate to think of the transition I1
would have to make I1 have enough problems with the present way
of writing and even speaking and understanding it

this does not mean I1 would have liked to write in eskimo
but what did my parents do they started to speak whatever

english they knew and told me that I1 have to go to school
go to school for what I1 asked
so you can learn to write in english they answered

but I1 didnt know english what goodwouldgoodwould it domedo me if I1 didntdidndiant
know how to speak in english speaking in eskimo they insisted I1
go to school so I1 went to school

I1 was an eskimo speaking eskimo living in eskimo sod house
eating eskimo food and at times using eskimo clothing and going
to government runnedgunned school which in turn werewer&wera english speaking
caucasian teachers who taught english to the eskimo speaking
eskimos

so I1 was taught a foreign language and how to write in that lan-
guage english but they failed to get across to me that if I1 wastowas to
succeed in this english oriented country that I1 was to learn to
speak and write in english maybe that was to come later but none
did

later I1 found out that I1 have to master some technical and
scientific words to master a trade or profession this was perhaps
if not THE the greatest jump from the everyday monologue inin a

small native village to that of a language which has over 450000
words and different usages tota each one of them

collocationedCollocationed communication thatsthaes a soul searching job for
me

now that I1 know a little of what it is all about I1 found that I1
have a choice a choice of what I1 am now andd what I1 can do or be
if I1 can sacrifice some of my time to attain this goal better and
worthwhile education do away with the tradition of need to that
of tradition of competition on a basis that more can be done if the
individual wishes to exceed beyond the peperimetere ter of hishig living bare
subsistsubsistenceerice and existence


